
Plumber Honolulu
Call 24/7 For Immediate Service (808) 202-2939

Your Local Plumber

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939

✅ 24/7 Emergency Service

✅ Licensed, Bonded, and Trusted

✅ Locally Owned Family Business

✅ Over 20 Years of Experience

✅ Fast, Expert, Ethical Service

✅ Major Credit Cards Accepted

Get a Quick Plumbing Quote
What do you need help with? *

Phone *

https://honoluluplumbing.co/
tel:8082022939
tel:8082022939


Plumber - Rated 10 of 10 by Hawaii Business
Magazine

Voted The Best Honolulu Plumbing Company
Plumbing Repair With Fast Response Time
Quick Emergency Plumbing
24 Hour Plumbing Services
Affordable Oahu Plumbers
Plumbers From Ewa Beach to Hawaii Kai

Plumbing Repair

Pipe Replacement

Tankless Water Heaters

Emergency Plumbing

Slab Leak Detection & Repair

Address *

Name *

Email

Submit

https://honoluluplumbing.co/plumbing-repair-honolulu/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/pipe-replacement-honolulu/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/tankless-water-heater-installation/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/emergency-plumber-honolulu/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/slab-leak-detection-repair-honolulu/


Drain Cleaning

Sewer Services

Toilet Repair & Replacement

Gas Line Repair

Plumbing Remodel

Electronic Leak Detection

Water Heaters

Irrigation Systems

Septic Tanks

Commercial Contracts

New Construction

And More!

We're Pineapple Plumbing!
We're one of the leading plumbing services companies in Honolulu HI. With a sizable

team, a vast fleet and cutting-edge equipment, Plumbing Honolulu is able to handle

and resolve even the most stubborn plumbing jobs. From house jobs to commercial

projects and from new plumbing work to repair and maintenance of already installed

plumbing structures, Big Wave Plumbing has all-rounder team members with many

decades of experience between them.

For years, Pineapple Honolulu Plumbing has been delivering top-quality plumbing

services to the residents of Honolulu, HI. Our commitment to quality and excellence is

reflected in hundreds of satisfied clients we’ve worked for over the years, including

individual homeowners as well as commercial businesses. From repairing previously

installed plumbing structure to installing entirely new plumbing equipment and from

handling one-off jobs to taking care of an entire property’s plumbing, we have a huge

portfolio of completed projects and a long list of satisfied customers.

A huge reason for our overwhelming success and popularity with Honolulu residents

is our team. We have a team of highly trained, licensed, experience and courteous

staff members who pride themselves in not just doing a job but doing it well. Add to it

our sizable and mobile fleet of vehicles and the fact that we use high-quality

equipment and machinery in all our plumbing jobs, and that’s the true secret to our

success over the years.

We also pride ourselves in our exceptional customer services. Whether you want an

estimate for a plumbing job, advice on a new plumbing project or general information

related to plumbing, our customer services representatives will promptly respond to

https://honoluluplumbing.co/drain-cleaning/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/sewer-services/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/toilet-repair-and-installation-services/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/water-heaters-repair-installation/


your queries. They will also help you schedule an appointment and depending on the

urgency of your job, contact one of our teams to reach your doorstep the very same

day.

When you hire Honolulu Plumbing to do a plumbing project, you can be sure that

you’re hiring the best in the field. We offer a rock-solid guarantee on every project we

complete and we also guarantee highly competitive rates, offering you the best

services in every sense of the phrase.

Reach out to us, schedule an appointment and try our white-glove plumbing services

to see for yourself. We promise we’ll deliver better than your expectations. 



OAHU PLUMBING ISLAND WIDE

Give us a call today!

T A P  T O  C A L L

tel:8082022939


Pineapple Plumbing - Honolulu Oahu Plumbing
Services
Best Plumbing Services in Honolulu, Kapolei, Waipahu, East
Honolulu, Hawaii Kai and Oahu Island, HI Wide

Honolulu residential kitchen and bathroom home plumbing can definitely have problems

over time. Residential plumbing problems result because of the constant use of toilets,

sinks, tubs, dishwashers, washing machines and hot water heaters. If you home is older,

the plumbing pips are typically made out of galvanized steel. This type of steel develops

small breaks in the metal which can cause many plumbing problems in your Oahu home.

Pipe leaks increase as a result. As a residential homeowner, investing in the quality of your

residential plumbing system is one of the best home investments you can make. Bathroom

and kitchen plumbing issues are preventable and we help Oahu residents with high quality

plumbing services.

Plumbing Repair

Let’s face it - when it comes to plumbing services, not all plumbers are equal quality. On

Oahu, we’ve been rated as the number one plumbing repair service. Homeowners and

business owners alike have trusted our plumbers to come and fix leaks, clogs, or low water

pressure situations. Why? Because we have been doing this for over a decade and have a

passion for completing plumbing services on time and within budget.

Don’t let your plumbing repairs slow you down!

Installation

Whether you need a new fixture or a high-efficiency water heater, Honolulu Plumbing can

handle the installation for you. Many homeowners would consider doing these installation

jobs themselves. It would save money, right? Unfortunately that’s the wrong way of looking

at the task. When a fixture or water heater isn’t properly installed by a plumbing



professional, you run the big risk of long-term damage, expensive repairs (talk about 2

steps backwards, right?) and even lower efficiency. That means money wasted every

month.

Replacement

When a plumbing repair just won’t do the trick, a replacement may be in order. At Honolulu

Plumbing, we make the plumbing replacement process seamless and easy. First we will

find out if a replacement is absolutely required, and then send our plumbers to make the

replacement.

Maintenance

Maintenance is one of the best ways you can save money in the long run. By properly

maintaining your current plumbing system, you will ensure that the components

Plumbing Honolulu HI
Honolulu Plumbing services has been proudly serving the good people of Honolulu and all

of Oahu for years. We have over a decade of expertise that allows us top notch plumbing

services to homes and businesses island wide. Since you’re here, we suspect you’ve been

seeking a quick, reliable and affordable plumber. Whether you’ve been searching “plumber

Honolulu” or “plumber Oahu” we’re here for you!

We offer all plumbing services including the major categories of plumbing repair, plumbing

installation, plumbing replacement and plumbing maintenance. So whether you need

restoration services, residential plumbing, commercial plumbing, garbage disposal,

emergency plumbing, leak detection & repair, plumbing fixtures, pipe replacement &

relining, drain cleaning, water heaters or bathroom and kitchen remodels - Phew, we’ve got

you covered!

We always strive for quality plumbing services at an affordable price! We are professionally

license, bonded and insured while having years of experience under our tool belts to

efficiently resolve all of your plumbing needs. If you have been looking for a reliable

residential plumber or just a “commercial plumber near me”, contact us today at (808) 202-

2939 for a free instant quote for your plumbing needs.

Drain Cleaning
If you have a clogged drain Oahu, clogged bathroom drain, clogged utility room drain,



clogged bathtub, shower, toilet or sink drain contact us today because we specialize in

drain cleaning! Clogged drains can be a pain to deal with because it prevents you from

using the appliances and could potentially ruin your day, week or month! Many substances

can cause a drain to clog like excess hair, grease, toilet paper or oil. Even earthquakes,

sewer line backups and tree roots can effect your home’s plumbing system. We will assist

by using only high quality tools and techniques to properly solve your plumbing problems

as quickly as possible.

Common Plumbing Problems We Solve
Clogged bathroom drains

Clogged utility room drains

Clogged kitchen drains

Clogged sewer drains

Clogged bathtubs

Clogged showers

Clogged sinks

Clogged toilet

Sewer line service

Hydro-jetting

Broken sewer line solution

Pipe relining

Burst pipe hydraulic replacement

Preventive pipe maintenance

Sewer line replacement

Clogged sewer line repair

Sewer line installation

Sewer line repair

Sewer line replacement

Gas Line Plumbing
Gas leaks are dangerous and can have detrimental effects on your loved ones. If you detect

a gas leak it needs to be taken care of immediately. Gas leaks are any leaks of natural gas

from the pipelines that enter the home. Even small leaks can accumulate gas and turn into

a very dangerous, potentially explosive situation. Ever seen Fight Club? Anyway, if you are

worried or unsure if a gas leak may be in your home, contact us so we can bring in our gas

leak detection team! We offer a complete gas leak diagnostic service, gas line repair, gas

line installations and gas line replacements. If you are purchasing and adding new gas

https://honoluluplumbing.co/drain-cleaning/


appliances and require a separate gas line for new gas dryers, stoves, or water heaters - we

can help! You can also extend gas lines you currently have in place.

Water Heater Services
Everyone loves hot water! If you’re unable to access hot water or need to replace your

current water heater with an alternate kind of water heater we offer quality services for

water heater replacements, repairs and installations. We also work on electric water

heaters, gas water heaters, tankless water heaters including installations and maintenance.

Access to hot water is imperative for comfortable living so if you have any questions,

contact us today!

Water heater repair

Water heater replacement

Electric water heater

Gas water heaters

Tankless water heater

Water heater installation

Water heater maintenance

Plumbing Repairs
Our plumbing repair team can take care of any plumbing system you need repaired

including garbage disposal repair, well and sump pump repair, ventilation system repair,

slab leak detection, repiping services, gas line repair, plumbing inspections. Broken

garbage disposal, shows or sinks are common troubles and we have the best plumbers in

Honolulu that will take care of you whenever you need plumbing repairs!

Bathtub repairs

Faucet repairs

Garbage disposal repairs

Shower repairs

Toilet repairs

Water leak detection testing

Common plumbing installation services we provide:

Bathtub installation

Faucet installation

Garbage disposal installation

Outdoor faucet installation

https://honoluluplumbing.co/water-heaters-repair-installation/


Shower installation

Sink installation

Toilet installation

Our Oahu Service Area Locations:
We are proudly serving Honolulu, East Honolulu, Hawaii Kai, Waipahu, Kapolei and Oahu

island wide! We service the zip codes:

Aiea 96701 Ewa Beach 96706 Kapolei 96707 Haleiwa 96712 Hauula 96717 Kaaawa 96730

Kahuku 96731 Kailua 96734 Kaneohe 96744 Kunia 96759 Laie 96762 Pearl City 96782

Wahiawa 96786 Mililani 96789 Waialua 96791 Waianae 96792 Waimanalo 96795 Waipahu

96797 Honolulu 96801, 96802, 96803, 96804, 96805, 96806, 96807, 96808, 96809, 96810,

96811, 96812, 96813, 96814 Waikiki 96815 Waialae / Kahala 96816 Kapalama 96817

Kapalama 96819 Honolulu 96820 Waialae / Kahala 96821 Makiki 96822 Honolulu 96823 –

96825 Makiki 96826 Honolulu 96836 – 96841 Honolulu 96843 Honolulu 96844 Honolulu

96846 – 96850 Hickam AFB 96853 Wheeler Army Airfield 96854 Schofield Barracks 96857

Fort Shafter 96858 Tripler Army Medical Center 96859 Pearl Harbor 96860 Camp H M Smith

96861 M C B H Kaneohe Bay 96863 Wake Island 96898
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Still facing plumbing problems on Oahu? Call our plumbing

specialists today - your satisfaction is guaranteed! 

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939

SERVICES

COMPANY

1207 Hopaka St

Honolulu, HI 96814

(808) 202-2939

honoluluplumbing.co

Services

About Us

Service Areas

Blog

Contact

Need a Plumber?

tel:8082022939
https://honoluluplumbing.co/about-us/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/service-areas/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/blog/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/contact/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/


About Us
Call 24/7 For Immediate Service (808) 202-2939

Your Local Plumber

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939

✅ 24/7 Emergency Service

✅ Licensed, Bonded, and Trusted

✅ Locally Owned Family Business

✅ Over 20 Years of Experience

✅ Fast, Expert, Ethical Service

✅ Major Credit Cards Accepted

Get a Quick Plumbing Quote
What do you need help with? *

Phone *

https://honoluluplumbing.co/
tel:8082022939
https://honoluluplumbing.co/about-us/
tel:8082022939


Pineapple Plumbing
Plumbing Company Honolulu HI
Our plumbing company beginning story sounds like a lot of local companies you

might hear about. We saw a need for a great plumbing company in Honolulu Hawaii

so we decided to �ll that void. Pineapple Plumbing is dedicated to providing the best

plumbing contractor services to our clients. 

Our local residential licensed plumbing contractors have been servicing Honolulu and

island wide on Oahu HI for a long time. Years of combined experience in leak repair,

emergency plumbing services, rooter service, and clog removal. You’ll �nd that our

plumbers are the best on the island and will give you the best service possible so

don’t hesitate to give us a call! 

Don’t let that embarrassing clogged toilet stay there for long. Especially when your

mother in-law is coming to stay! You would never hear the end of that! We’ll �x your

leaks, clogs, heaters, sinks, toilets, showers, bathtubs, and more. 

Call Pineapple Plumbing today! 

Address *

Name *

Email

Submit

https://honoluluplumbing.co/emergency-plumber-honolulu/


Pineapple Plumbing is one of the leading plumbing services providers in the

Honolulu, Hawaii area for many years. The company has long provided premium

plumbing services to the residents of Honolulu and has proudly served hundreds of

satis�ed customers to date. Our business philosophy rests on the principles of

quality, excellence and customer satisfaction. And our long list of satis�ed customers

is the most obvious testimony to our commitment to these principles.

Here at Pineapple Plumbing, we don’t just get a job done but pride ourselves in doing

it fantastically well. And this is made possible with our awesome team of licensed,

experience and highly trained expert plumbers. With many decades of experience

between them, our plumbers have handled a huge range of plumbing projects and

job to date. These include full-property plumbing project, commercial plumbing

projects, individual home-plumbing jobs and innovative plumbing solutions. 

With a rock-solid expertise in conventional plumbing services and solutions, our

plumbers also come up with out-of-box cutting-edge solutions speci�cally tailored to

your plumbing needs. You can then go with a conventional solution or choose a more

tailor-made plumbing solution.

In addition to our excellent human resources, Pineapple Plumbing also has a sizable

�eet of vehicles. This ensures that when you want us to do a job, we’re able to do it in

a very timely manner, usually the very same day. So rest assured that when you need

us even for the most urgent plumbing jobs, we’ll deliver a service that will be at par

with your expectations.

Following are some of the salient features of our plumbing services:

Price Guarantee: 

We o�er the most competitive rates in the Honolulu, Hawaii area. And we guarantee

that the quality of plumbing services we provide at the rate we o�er is unmatched by

any other plumbing business in town. When undertaking any plumbing job, we do a

preliminary review and provide a price estimate beforehand. This way, you can be

sure of the bill even before we have started the job.

24/7 Services: 

Our plumbers and experts are available 24/7. This means that we can handle a

plumbing job any time of the day or night. Simply reach out to us and let us know

your plumbing requirements. Also let us know if it’s a really urgent job. Our plumbers

will be on your doorstep in virtually no time.

Guarantee of Work Done: 



There is no plumbing job too hard for our sta� members. They have an extensive

experience in the �eld and are fully licensed, so you can rest assured that no matter

how hard a plumbing job may seem, they will be able to deal with it professionally

and successfully. When hiring us, you get the guarantee that we will resolve your

plumbing problems and resolve them in the best possible way.

Pipe Replacement

Plumbing Repair

Electronic Leak Detection

Plumbing Remodeling

Gas Line Repair

Water Heaters

Tankless Water Heaters

Still facing plumbing problems on Oahu? Call our plumbing

specialists today - your satisfaction is guaranteed! 

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939
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1207 Hopaka St

Honolulu, HI 96814

(808) 202-2939

honoluluplumbing.co
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Service Areas
We provide plumbing services to all of Oahu. 

Still facing plumbing problems on Oahu? Call our plumbing

specialists today - your satisfaction is guaranteed! 

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939
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Your Local Plumber
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Honolulu, HI 96814
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Contact
Call 24/7 For Immediate Service (808) 202-2939

Your Local Plumber

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939

✅ 24/7 Emergency Service

✅ Licensed, Bonded, and Trusted

✅ Locally Owned Family Business

✅ Over 20 Years of Experience

✅ Fast, Expert, Ethical Service

✅ Major Credit Cards Accepted

Get a Quick Plumbing Quote
What do you need help with? *

Phone *

https://honoluluplumbing.co/
tel:8082022939
https://honoluluplumbing.co/contact/
tel:8082022939


Our Service Area Locations

AIEA

HONOLULU

EAST HONOLULU

EWA BEACH

HAWAIʻI KAI

KAPOLEI

Address *

Name *

Email

Submit

https://honoluluplumbing.co/service-area/plumber-aiea/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/
https://honoluluplumbing.co/service-area/plumber-east-honolulu/
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https://honoluluplumbing.co/service-area/plumber-kapolei/


MILILANI

PEARL CITY

WAIKI� KI�

WAIPAHU

Pineapple Plumbing - Honolulu
1207 Hopaka St, Honolulu, HI 96814  Directions

4.3  12 reviews
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Still facing plumbing problems on Oahu? Call our plumbing

specialists today - your satisfaction is guaranteed! 

CALL NOW (808) 202-2939
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